
Festival Crew:

1.Bus Chaperones (2 per bus)- band members on the busses to each of 
the festivals. Ensure bus is clean and unloaded at festival and upon 
return to PHS. Bus chaperones also help to unload/load trailers, provide 
first aid as needed, help feed band kids and ensure we have extra 
shoes, socks and gloves.

2. Pit Crew- one of the most important jobs at our festivals. The pit 
crew helps the band(pit) to set up, perform and leave the field in under 
15 minutes.  

3.  Trailers - We take two trailers to the festivals.  The large trailer for 
the equipment and the small trailer for the uniforms, ice chests and 
anything else needed.  The drivers help to load and unload the trailers.  
We have a driver for the large trailer, but could use a back up and we 
need two drivers for the small trailer.

4.  Meals/Water - After the band performs the boosters provide a meal 
for our band.  Meals are usually pizza or sub sandwiches, with chips, 
fruit, granola bars and water or Gatorade.  Drinks are put in large ice 
chests and packed on the trailers.  Drinks are provided prior to and 
after performances.  Drinks will be needed for all staff and volunteers 
as well.  Food is usually ordered and picked up in the area of the 
festival.



Football Crew:

1.  Tailgate party - We need 3 or 4 volunteers.  The tailgate party crew 
feeds the band members after school and prior to practice.  Meals start 
at 4:00  p.m.  Band members need to on the practice field by 5:00 p.m.  
Meal suggestions: Pizza, Hotdogs, Hamburgers, sub sandwiches, pulled 
pork, with fruit and chips.  Also provide water, Gatorade and lemonade 
for drinks.

2.  Band Mats - We roll out mats for the band to sit on during the game.  
The mats need to be rolled prior to 6:30 p.m., this mats also serve as 
way to reserve the band members section and to avoid any confusion 
the spectators.  We also assist band students in the rolling up the mats 
after the game and ensuring that the mats are returned to the 'tub' and 
stored in the booster closet.

3. 50/50 Raffle - 6 volunteers - This is one of three primary fund raisers 
for the band.  Three teams of two booster parents walk through the 
stands during the first of the football game selling the opportunity to 
win half of the "pot".  Also need three people to count the money, 
draw the number and ensure the winning number is announced to the 
crowd.  

4.  Uniform Distribution - Pregame - Band members come in after their 
practice to pick up their uniforms.  We assist with process of retrieving 
their uniforms to help make this as smooth as possible

5.  Putting away uniforms after the game - Help to re-hang and organize 
the uniforms on the uniform racks.  Ensure that the garment bags are 
zipped.



6.  Half time pit crew - Help the band members set up for the half time 
show.  Help to move the drum major podium, marimbas, drums, etc.  
After the performance the pit crew helps the band to clear the field and 
return equipment to the band room.

7.  Water Distribution - After practice and half time performance.  Fill 
the water jugs with water and ice, set on the tables which will be just 
outside the band room.  Ensure the water jugs are emptied and dried 
after use.  Help to pick up any trash left behind.



Mile High Marching Band Festival:

This is one of two large fund raisers, we as boosters sponsor.  For a 
successful event we need all members of the PHS band and orchestra 
boosters on hand for the day.  More detailed job descriptions and 
needs to follow, but some examples are: ticket takers, admission, food 
prep, food sales, first aide, bus parking, water stations, bathroom 
attendants, trash detail, set up and tear down and much, much more.



Italian Dinner and Silent Auction:

This is our second major fund raiser that occurs in the Spring every 
year.  To be successful, we need all of the PHS band and orchestra 
boosters to participate.

1.  Italian Dinner 

-Food Donations - work the food chair to help obtain donations of 
pasta, bread, salad, coffee and gift cards for the evenings meal.  

-Food Preparation - Secure volunteers to make the spaghetti 
sauce (recipe to be provided) for the dinner.  Arrive early to prep 
dinner, i.e. preparing the garlic bread, cooking the spaghetti, making 
the salad, warming the sauce.  Prepare beverages...water, lemonade, 
coffee.  Display the cupcakes at the desert station.

-Food Servers - We need several crews to serve salad, pasta, 
sauce and bread throughout the evening.  Typical shift is 45 minutes.  
During the food service, we need addtional volunteers to replinish the 
salad, salad dressings, bread, spaghetti and sauce.  Also need 
volunteers for the drink and dessert table.  This is a great opportunity 
for service clubs (NHS/JROTC)

-Clean up and tear down crew - Need to ensure that the kitchen is 
cleaned, tables are wiped and returned to proper locations for PHS 
students, floor picked up, dishes washed and trash emptied.

2.  Silent Auction:

**Chair or Committee is Needed**



-The auction chair, we need at least one person to be the point of 
contact and lead the auction.

-Donations - Working with chair and committee you reach out to 
past donors, community businesses and search out new donor 
opportunities to secure donations for the silent auction.

-Auction Set Up - Need to display and price the auction items 
(items should be priced prior to the evenings auction, with a minimum 
bid amount).  Silent auction sheets to be provided for each item.

-Check In: Register and provide a silent auction number to all 
interested bidders.  

-End of Auction/Payment - ensure items are paid for and given to 
the winning bidder, if winners are not present, We need to call and 
arrange for pick up and payment.  Items need to be stored until pick up 
can be arranged.

-Clean Up - At the end of the night, need to ensure the tables are 
broken down, the hallways are picked up and free of any trash.  The 
PHS hallways need to be student ready.



Sponsorship/Donation

1.Trailer sponsors-reach out to current sponsors to 
ensure they are interested in renewing sponsorship. If 
spaces are available, locate new sponsors. Olsen's Grain 
is a permanent sponsor. We do not ask for money for 
their spot. 

2. Alumni Sponsors (Tax Credit)-Reach out to the alumni 
parents for their tax credit donations

3. Kiwanis-need help

4. Tax Credit-ask for tax credit donations from 
community members.


